
Decision No~ ----

In the !:attcr or the Establishment of ) 
rates) rules',. classificati10ns and ) 
regulations for the transportation of ) 
propert~', e::c,lus1ve of pro:gerty tr:ms- ) 
ported in dtunp truc~-:si' for compe'nsat1on ) 
or hire , over the :pub ic bi ;hways of the ) 
City and COtUlty of San Fra:c.c:!.sco. ) 

Case Ko. 4084 

Bero1 and Handler, by ;:dward ?~. Berol and Russell 
Bevans, for Drayments Association of San 

. Francisco,. . 
J .. k. Clar!:, Jr,.,' Joseph Robertson, Jaoes E. 1~ahoney,. 

c. t. Tild~n, Jr., L. :!.. Johr.ston, A. G. HarriS, 
Gc'orge T. Patton, A. ~7. Savage, Fred Reed" 
F. A. :~osebach, J .• A. Graham, L,. :S~ S:pence, 
Edr,ard D·. 17l"J. to, E. J. P.ubb~r, P. A. Bisagno and 
A. J. Gioard'o, for various rcspon~ent carriers. 

:71l11a'01 Larrimore for California State :SrerTers Insti
tute and C~ r:. Grosjean Rice Hill Company; 
~7alter A· ... Rohde for San Francisco Cl".aUlber of 
Conm:erce, J.. :S.. Costello and l7 .. R.. :!oon.for , 
General ~,~ills !nc.; C'. J ... Riedy for, California 
Pac1:ing Corporation; and L. :::. 3insacca for 
~!. 'J. B. Coffee CO:lpany, 1nterested:parties-. 

DraY'Cleri's Association of San Francisco seeks aninteri':!l 

increase of 3'[: :per cent in the minimum rates and charges heretofore, 
, " established for the transportation of proper'ty '(,i t,hin San, J?:rancisco'. 

It also seel:s specific incre~ses in them:tnim\.1tlCo:mmodity rates 

applicable to the transpor1:~tion oi' green coffee andne\1sprin'~ and 

modification of the l'ule gc~verning the applicati'on or cr..ar'ges for 
1 

accessorial service. 

A pu"Dlic hearing "i7a~ hac::. at San Francisco 'on January .$, 

1948 ~ before Ex.a~nel'· Jaco~i'. 

1 
'.rhe Association asks that the interi"Cl increase be establi'shed as 

a perC"el'ltaze increase in the amount oi"the freight bill exclusive 
of trp..!ls~ortation tax, ancL that the incre'asebe ma.de, to- apply 1n 
connec,t1on With all rates and cr..arees, including those on vrh1ch 
specific adj1lstcent is sought herein,.. ' 

.-..,~ .... ' 
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The minimuc rates ~nd charges in questioc were last ad

justed on September 15'" 1947, when they were increased by .. 10 per cent 

(Decision No. 40666 in this proceeding). Petitionelr alleges.· that 

additional increases in ope:t'ating costs have since been experienced., 
. 

and represents that a furth~~r increase in rates is necl~ssary if 

adequate service is to be ~~intained~ 

The secretary-man~tger of the Association testified that 

the principal factors in tl'.lj'~s upward trend have been wage increases 

granted to garage employees and clerical help" an arbitrat:ion award 

to drivers and helpers or fClur paid holidays' per year., sub,stantial 

advances in insurance rates" increased vehicle weight tees and 

licenses, and increased cost. of fuel. 2 

A public accounta:c~t retained by pe1titione:r to analyze the 

financial cond1 ti'on of its members testified that h~9' rutd studied the 

operating results of ten carriers for the first halt of' 1947. He 

said that more carriers were not included 1n his study because com

pleterecords were not available at the time. The w'1tn~~ss ·'asserted, 

however, that the ten carriers r,epresented. a cross-section, of those 

2 , ~. , ... 
The baSic hourly rate for garage tire men was increas,ed. effective 

January 1, 1948, from $1.375 to $1.54 per hour; that of,a~l other 
garage employe~s including tire helpers was increased. ftom$1.25'to 
$1.415' per hour. Increased 'V"acat10n with pay was also pro'vided for 
in the agreement. The inc:eiases in clerical wa~es var1Eld 'With the 
class of work. 

The four paid holidays iri"i~lved in the arbitration awa,rd.:to drivers 
and helpers are Washington's Birthday" ThanksgivingJI Christmas and 
New YearTs Day_ . 

The increases in insurance coverage were said to range f:rom.25' per 
cent to 88 per cent. . . 

By Assembly Bill No. 46, 1'l1el tax was increased e:f:fectivl~ July 1, 
1947" and motor vehicle liceJlse and weight fees were! 1ncrelased ef
fective January 1, 1948. Th(~ fuel tax wos increased-from 3to 4t 
cents per gallon. Vehicle license fees were increased frOln $3.00 
to $6 .. 00 per year. Increases in the weight fees va:I'Y wIth,the . 
unladen weight of the vehicle. It was pOinted out, for,ex<unple, 
that. the weight fee on a 3-axle 15',,000 pound motor v'ehi'cle,.has been 
increas,ed from $70 to $180 per year. The p:icc. of fuel has also' 
increased. . 

In House Resolution No. 56, the State Assembly req,uested the 
Ccmm1ss1on to grant rate increases sufficient to of~set:the addition
altax burden on the carriers resulting from the said Assemb1yB1ll. 
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engaged in San Francisco drayage operations. He ~\\1.bm.i tted an 

exhibit showing that the I::arriers in question had earned 63 ~86per 

cent of the total revenue earned by all carriers. 

Another e:m1 bi t St1.'bm1 tted oy the accountant sho\7sthe 

estioated operat1r...g revenues and expenses ot the ten carriers for 

the first half of 1947. After adjustment or the revenues and'ex

penses to reflect the increases in rates authorized by Decision 

No. 40566, supra, and the incr~ases in operating costs, the account

ant developed an o!,erat1ng ratio of 96.0. The ratio ''flaS based on 

estimated revenues of ~2,72t .. ,25'5 and esti~tted eXp'ensl~s of $2,6l5,284. 

, The accountant calculated that operating expenses had, increased 

about $85,000 in the first 51:: 'Clonths of 1947. To of:rsetthe 

increase, he· said, a 3-~ per cen.t increase in the e:sta1:l1ished mini

mum rates and charges wo~d be reqtured. The V1'itnj~ss'asserted that 

the proposed increase would do no more than to res'core the operating, 

ratio of 92.5' '\ihich resulted from. the increased rates' authorized by 

said Decision No. 40566 • 
.. 

iTe turn nOlf to peti tionel' f s s:p~ciric proposals relative 

~o eertain cO'Clmod.lty rates and o.ccessorial charges .. 

For the transportation of green. co!fee, ~~ommodlty ,rates are 
prov.i<1ed o£ ~.z:. cents per :z.OOpO'CI-"'lds" m:t~mum we;1sht; :LOOO tons per 

, 

calendar ~onth, and 6 cents per ~cc poun~s, minimUDl weight ,000 t?ns 

per calendar year. It is proposed to increase these rates to 7 a.'1d 

7-3/4 eents per :LOO pounds, rcspeet1ve:z.y" the :LattElr rate to 'be 

s'J.bject to a minim.um \7eight or 6,000 tons :per ealeILdar year in' lie'l.'l 
3 

of the 5000-ton minimum applicable to the current l"ate. 

3 . . 
Petitioner also socks application o! the interim 'increase on the 

rates as so increased. 

-3-
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The acco",.ntant suomi ttecl an e~ .... \ojj,bi t ShO\7j~ng the estimated 

cost of trans:9ort1ng the green coffee. The costs tLe developed \"Tere 

'based upon a stud~r of the movement of 307 truckloads of green coffee 

we1ghi~ 6"} million pounds. transported under the 6-centrate~. and. 

43 trucldoads i7c1gh1ng $11,000 pouncls transported 'Cinder the ,f, cent . . 
rate. The direct equipment costs, and driver and r.~lper costs used 

by the accountant i7ere based upon average i.."ldustry costo for the 

s1;ze of the equipment used in the coffee service .!\o prov:tsion was 

ma.de for the increases in wages and other costs on t:h1ch <the pro-. . . ' 

p;osedinterim increase was based. The costs e.evelclped by the 

. accountant and the present and proposed rates are as follows in cents 

per 100 pounds: 

Present rate 
Cost including overhead 
Cost expanded for operating 

ratio of 92.5 after ta~es 
Proposed rate 

1000-Ton 
~1.'.ant1 ties ..... aq?~--. 

. ~"':i . 
6.81 

·7.74 
7.0 

5000-Ton 
'}ua~:5~t.1es 

7·32 
8.32 
7.75 

In justification of the proposed increase in minimum weight, 

petit1oner's·secT.etary-~anager testified that the tonnage being trans-
. 

ported for the ship!=>crs involved e::ceec.s the proposed minimum. !-!e 

cla1med that no shipper would be injured by. the proposed increase. 

For the transportation of newsprint, cO!!lmodity rates ?f 
6~·, 6 a:lCl. 5't cents per 100 pounds -' sv.bject to miniml..1m yreight·s of 

100 ~ons per shipment, and ,00 ~~d 750 tons per calendar month, 

respectively, are provided. It is proposed to c~~cel the 6~-cent 

rate and to increase the 6-cent rate to 7~" cents pe:r 100 pounds.. ~:o· 

increase is proposed in the 5~ cent rate but the minimum weight would 
4-

be increased frc1m 750 to 1000 tons per calendar month. 

4 
Petitioner also see}:s application of the i-"'lterir: :lncroase on the . 

rates·as so increased. 
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An exhibit was submitted by the accountant showing the 

estimated cost of transporting newsprint ~ov1ng under the 6-cent 
, 

rate. The cost was based upon 3tudy of the movement of 55 truck-

loads of newsprint weighing 500~OOO pounds. The accountant developed 

costs including overhead of 6.96 cents per 100 pounds .and 7.91 cents 

per 100 pounds upon expansion for operating ratio, of 92., after 

income· taxes. No provision was ~ade for the increased expenses on 

which the proposed interim increase was based. 

In justification of the proposed cancellation of the 

6t-cent rate ~ p,etitioner 1 s secretary-man,ager testified that there 

had been no mov,~ment tb.ereunder dur1ng the past four years. In 

regard to the pr,oposcd increase 1n min1I:lUIllweight~he said that the 

shippers involv(~d are moving a greater tonnage ,than the proposed 

minimum weight.. He cla·1med that the shippers would have no diffi

culty meeting t.he increased m1nimUtl weight requ.iren:.ent. 

A rulc governing the application of thc·min1mum rates pro

vides additional charges for accessorial services not included in 

the transportation ro.te ap:plicable to shipments weighing more than 

100 pounds. A. charge of $2.39 per man per hour applies in con-
I 

nect10n with shipments of cccmodit~es other than fresh fruits and 

vegetables and related articles. On the latter shipments, the ch~rge 

is based upon fifty per cent of the transportation .,charge'. Petitioner 

proposes amendment of the rule so that (1) carr1ers~will not be re

quired to charge for fractions of,an'h.our on the basis of a full hour 

when accessorial services are performed by the driv(~r~ and (2) the 

additional charges will also apply to sh1pn:.ents·weigh1Dg less than 100 

pounds. Petitioner also proposes application on all shipments in 

certain instances of a charge equal to fifty per cent of the trans

portation charge in lieu of the hourly charge otherwise .applicable • 

. .,(. 
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Petitioner's secr.etary-manager testified that the proposal 

respecting the charge for a fraction of an hour is more equitable 

than the existing basis and tr..at constant shipper complaints relativ.e. 

to the reasonableness of the charge would be elimiI~ted. In regard 

to shipments weighing less than 100 pounds, the witness testified 

that accessorial services on such sh1pments involved additional costs 

for which t.he carriers should be compensated. 

A representative of California State Brewers Institute 

objected to the proposed rule on the ground that its provisions were 

ambiguous. He submitted a revised rule for consideration. 

California State Brewers I1.lStitute and.C. E.Grosjean 

Rice Milling Company objected to the application of the interim 

increase on malt and rice. A witness for the protestants testified 
, ' , 

that since July 1947, the San Francisco drayage rates have been in-
.. ,. 

creased to a greater extent than the intercity rates established by 

the Commission.. He contended that in any event the, drayage ra~es ,t 

, " • r' • 

should I);ot exceed the 1ritercity rates in view or'the fact that the 

Commission had established the latter rates as reasonable for lcnger 

hauls. 
. M. J.B. Coffee Company objected to the proposed increase 

on corree. Its traffic manager testified that unloading rac1lities 

at his company's plant have heretofore 'been unusually poor. Unload

ingperformance in the past~ he said~has r3nged'~rom 900 to 2,000 

bags per, day with the 'latter amount being handl~d only under'favorable 

cond1tionsat the plant. The witness asserted that a'boutJanuary,15". 

1948; his conpany would ho.ve an endless conveyor belt in -operation 

tor unloa.d1ng.' He estimated that by use of the conveyor'unloading 

performance would increase to fro::l 3 .. 000 to 3,200' bags of coffee per 

day. The witness contended that neither his, company nor othe'r coffee 

houses should be subjected to rate increases on coffee which are 

-6-
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ba.:::e,i on coots a:ttected at J.e azt in part by inefficient unl~8.d1ng 

facilities which w1ll not exist in the future. 

The ,record show::: the. t the carriers need additional revenue 

to of i'set increased costs recently exp-er1enced and that the pro

posed interim increa.se 1::: justi.t'1 ed.. A .finding th.a t pet1 t,1oner' s 

propo::;al should be deviated from at this t1me to the extent' sought by 

protestant S is not justified .. - Petitioner propose,s to spread the 

1ncrelase over all trunsportation of property subject to the min1-:-

mum rates, ,rules and regulations established in this proceeding .. " 

3b.ould protestants c"nsider that the rates and charges applying on 

their tra:tfic when increased as, here proposed are 1mproper,.the 

matter may be brought,' t,o the Comm1ssion~'s attentionb;r' for.ma.l 

petition dealir~ specifically with such rates and enarges •. 

The conditions surTOunding the t~nsportation of ~reen 

coffee have changed materially s'1nee the -c-ost studies were ma:d'e •. 

The record atfords.n~._baS'1::lfor adjusting the co~ts to ~·rleet the 

benefit s said to re-sul t theret'rom. Moreover, direct equipment. . 

driver, and helper expense was based upon laverage industry'costs •. 

Since the coffee rates in quest1"n apply only for transportation 'by 

one carrier tor one shipper or consignee, :It appears more appropri-' 

ate to base the coot of perfo.ridng the .ser,rice up<>n thea'ctual ex-' 

penses of the three carr1er.s wh~are eng~ged in transporting cotree 

for the three local coffee concerns involved.,. For these reasons~ 

the p~opo=ed 1ncreazes will be den1ed without 'prejudice t; the con~ 

elUSion the Commission ,may reach upon a more comprehensive record •. 

The record shows that the proposed increase in the SOO-ton 

rate on newsprint is justified., In rega.rd to the sought increase in 

minimum weight, ,except tor the zr.ere aszertion that the current 

volume of traffic exceeds t-he- proposed m1nimum" the record contains 

-7-
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no showing tendir~ to establish the reas~nableness of the proposed 

minimum and the unreas~nableness 01' the ~xist1ng minimum. The pro

posal in questicn hao not been justitied. The record shows that the 

increased expenses on which the interim increase is predicated were 

not g1ve~ etfect in the coste subrr.1tted in support of the proposed 

opecit1c increase in the newsprint rate. In view of this and of the 

fact that the specific incr€lace sought and authorized is ba.sed on 

leos tha.n the full costs, pelt1t1oner's proposal tor application of 

the interim increase to the adjusted rate is jusi1f1ed. The record 

o.ls~ shows that there has been no movement under the 100-ton rate 

tor a number of years. The rate will be cancelle d. 

Modification 01' the accessorial service rule in so far as 

petit1oner's prop~sal relates t~ services of the driver and to ship

ments weighing less tha.n 100 pounds appears reasonable and is justi

fied. Ho~ever, both of the proposed rules of record, while ach1ev

ing the same result, are amb1guous and conflicting in certain re spect3,o' 

A clarified rule will be prescribed. The proposal to charge for the, 

driver's time in certaiIt instance s ~n the basis of 50 per cent of the 

tr~nsp:)rtati"n charge ruLS not been justified. No study Was .made to 

show the rela. tionshlp 01: the pro?osed charges to the cost of per

forming the service. MClreover, it appears'tha.t :ne.intenar.ce of two 

bases of charges for like se:--vice perfomed by the driver would re

sult in confuSion and contro',er:::y. 

Upon consideration of all -:he facts of record. we are ot, 

the opinion and find that the ~odif1cati?ns of existing rates) rules 

and regulations to the extent shown in Appendix itA ft hereto h.a.ve been 

justified and should be adopted, and that in all other respects 

petitioner's proposals have r.l.ot been just1f1ed on this record., 

-8-
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O!{DER - -- - _.-

Based upon thle ev1dence of record and ontl10 conclusions 

and :t1ndings 5et forth in tl,:~e preceding opin1on, 

IT IS }:EREBY ORDEftED that Exhib1 t It An of Decision No. 

28632 of March 16, 1936, as'ame~ded, in this proceeding, be and it, 

1s hereby fUrther amend1ed to the extent shown in Appendix "Au 

attached hereto ~~ b:' 'this reference made a part hereof, and that 

in all other respects said Decision ~ro. 28632 shall renain 1n 'full 

force and effect. 

IT IS HERE3Y :FURTEER ORDERED that, except to the extent 
" 

provided for in the pre·::ed1ng ordering paragraph, the pet1 tions ' 

tiled by Drayment s Asso,~1at1on of Sa,..." Francisco on October 24, 1947, 

and December 17, 1947, 'be and'they are hereby denied., 

This 9rder sh;a.ll beco:r.e effective twenty ,(20) days'from 

the date hereof. . 

Dated at Los Angeles, CalirOrnia~ this /1~ ,day of 

February, 1948. 



A.p?E~m!x It An 

:exhibit "A" of Decision ~ro. 28632 of Harch 16, 1936, and 

as a~ended, in this proceeding, is turther amended as fo11o~s: 

1. Pending the further order of the Commission"the 
minimum ,rates and charges as described 'in paragraph 2, shall be in
creased on an interim basis by 3t percent, SUcll increase to be 
applied as a percentage inl::rease in the total amount of the charges 
as shown by the freight bill exclusive of the transporta~10n t~~, 
subject to paraeraph 3. ' 

2. The 1nterim incroase provided in paragraph 1 shall be 
applicable in connection with class rates, commodity rates inclUding 
minimum charges a~p11cable thereto, hourly and monthlyv:ehicle~1t , 
rates including the additional l'!li1eaze charge,S, and rates and charges 
contained in governing rules and regulations, as set' .forth in 
Exhibit ",A" o~ said DeciSion :L-To. 28632, and as amended; anclcot:llD.odity 
rates including minimum charges applicable thereto, and rates and 
charges contained in goverr~ng rules and regulations, as set forth 
in Appendix "An of 'Decision No. 29928 of July 7,1937, and Appendix 
II A" of Decision No. 36838 of January 25, 1944, and as amended, in 
this proceeding., . 

3." In cO~:9u·tin.g the interim increase herein provided, 
fractions of less than one-half cent shall be dropped" andf'ractions 
of one-half'cent or greater shall be increased to'the next whole 
cent. ' 

~o 2 - Apry11cat1on of Rates 

Substitute the following rule for paragra~h (d):' 

For other than tailgate loading or tailgate unloading, 
hel~ in addition to the driver for lo~ding o~ unloading furnished 
by tho carrier at requost o~ consignor or cor.Lsignce, distribution, 
segregation, tagg1r..g, recond1tioning, stacking, sorting, 9r any' 
other accessorial or incidental service ~hicn is not authorized to 
be por~orcod under tho rates named ~ t~s tariff and for,which a 
charge is not otherw1se pro,vided, an additional chargo shall be, made 
as £ollo\7s: 

(a) The time c:onsumed by the driver in performing such 
services shall be, char,god for' at the rate of' $2.39 PCI' hoUl:', tl1n1m'\Jm 
charge one-half hour. 

, " ,(b) The title consumod by the helper or helpers in perform
ing such services shall be charged for at the rate of $2.39 per 
helper per hoUl'.. In computing the time consumed by eachhe1pcr used 
in performing ,.the service, fractions of an hour Shall be incre-asC'd. 
to a full hour. .' 

Item 90 - Ncws'Or1nt Rates 

Subst"i tute the following: 

Papcr, Viz: Newsprint, in ~olls, inhau1: 

Hinimum .... !oisht 100 tons - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
li:inimum weight ,00 tons per ,calendar month (1) 
!!inimum vleight 750 tons per calendar month (1) --

(1)., Monthly tor.nage is to be averaged over twelve (12) 
c~:lcndar months· eOtm:lencing with tho month in which 
p~o:pcrty is first transported. 

E~d of Appendix 

Rates in 
conts per 
100 pounds 
Rate 
Cance11Gd 

, 7'\. 
5{' 


